
 

MINUTES OF 

STANDISH PARISH COUNCIL 
HELD ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8TH, 2015 AT 7.00pm 

AT STANDISH VILLAGE HALL 

  

15/102: Present:  Cllrs S. Oppenheimer (chair), S. Dicker, S. Hartley, D. Montague, G. Stevens, 

Gloucestershire County Cllr L. Williams. 

15/103: Apologies:  Stroud District Cllr S. Davies. 

15/104: Declarations of interest:  Cllr Oppenheimer member Glos VAIN, volunteer Stroud 

CAB,  director Revolution R4C (MBT company), Cllr Dicker, member Village Hall Committee. 

15/105: Minutes:  The minutes of the meeting held on September 10th, 2015 were approved as 

a correct record and signed. 

15/106: Public questions:  There were none. 

15/107: County and district councillors’ reports:  This item was adjourned until later in the 

meeting to await the arrival of Cllr Davies. 

15/108: Updates on: a) Neighbourhood Development Plan – A report from adviser John 

Bloxsom  had arrived on e-mail only just before the meeting. The report compared dependencies 

and risks of achieving listed objectives for Standish either through an NDP or by other routes.  It 

was agreed the report should also be circulated to the remaining members of the stalled NDP 

Group and a printed copy sent to the councillor not on e-mail. The chair asked that members 

study it during the next month and forward any questions to her, for her to then raise them with 

Mr Bloxsom. Mr Bloxsom would be invited to the next Parish Council meeting;    b) West of 

Stonehouse – Cllr Stevens reported that the result of a planning inspector’s deliberations about 

future housing numbers within the Stroud District, and including West of Stonehouse, was still 

awaited; Cllr Hartley reminded the meeting that Cllr Davies had, at the last meeting, urged 

Standish PC to talk to the Stroud District Council about the details of West of Stonehouse. Cllrs 

Stevens and Hartley agreed to meet with the SDC and the clerk would seek to arrange the 

occasion; c) Standish Hospital/Partnership Board – Cllrs Oppenheimer and Hartley had 

circulated a report (attached) of the board they had attended on September 29th, 2015. The site 

was currently in the first of a two stage process of obtaining bids from parties interested in buying 

it. A letter had been received from Stroud Commonwealth requesting council support for their 

ideas for the site.  The council indicated it was prepared to support Stroud Commonweath 

provided the clerk was able to ascertain that its interest was a stage one bid. A draft press release 

publicising the site sale would be forwarded by Cllr Oppenheimer to the Homes and Communities 

Agency for approval before release to local media by the clerk; d) Footpaths survey – Cllr 

Dicker remained disappointed by the poor support for his survey of the condition of parish 

footpaths. He would provide a detailed report to the next council meeting and would seek 

assistance from the Gloucestershire County Council rights of way officer; e) Multi-user B4008 

trail/Section 106 bid – Cllr Hartley had circulated a report (attached) of a meeting she and Cllr 



Dicker had held with Stonehouse Town Council about the idea of the trail. The report concluded 

with three recommendations which prompted discussion.  The council agreed it favoured the trail 

route between Stonehouse and Little Haresfield. It supported progress to scoping report stage 

and also talks with the Mid-Glos Tracks and Trails Group about how match funding, possibly from 

potential users like riding stables and cycle clubs, might help raise the £1,000 needed for this 

feasibility study. Cllr Hartley agreed to make contact with Tracks and Trails to pursue this. It was 

agreed that at talks with the Gloucestershire County Council as landowner should be deferred to a 

later stage; f) 20 is Plenty -  Cllr Montague had erected 20 is Plenty signs on parish lanes but 

required more notices.  Cllr Williams suggested approaching the GCC area highways surveyor for 

help with the speeding and similar issues.  The clerk was instructed to broker a meeting between 

councillors and the surveyor. 

15/109: Resumed county and district councillors’ reports: Cllr Williams reported on a 
Gloucestershire county and district authorities’ bid to government to achieve greater control of 
their public services and improved working together through a bill of devolution, as explained on 
the We Are Gloucestershire website. 

Cllr Davies was delayed by heavy traffic and had sent a message he was unable to attend. 

15/110: Adoption of complaints and grants policies: Each policy previously circulated was 

adopted with the amendment of 10 working days to the Complaints Policy for the chairman and 

clerk to resolve a matter, and with a rephrasing of the final paragraph relating to unreasonable 

behaviour by a complainant. 

15/111: Report of meeting with Village Hall Committee:  The meeting was scheduled for 

October 12th, 2015. 

15/112: Finance report: Consideration of the 2016-17 budget was adjourned until the next 

meeting. The following list of payments of the council was approved. Figures in brackets are the 

dates expenditure was incurred, in conformity with the new Transparency Code for smaller 

councils. 

Ian Stuart (SPA)   £1,000  (8/9/15) 

Stonehouse TC (training)  £10.00  (9/8/15) 

J. Barber    £143.86  (28/9/11) 

Post Office (HMRC)   £26.60  (28/9/11) 

 

15/113: Clerk’s report/correspondence:   Amey’s latest reply re: snow plough/winter 

maintenance remained unsatisfactory in the view of Cllr Hartley, who had suggested that Cllr 

Stevens as snow warden take up the issue. Council agreed that there remained concern about 

GCC highways’ contractors’ Amey’s reply that neighbouring Haresfield would use its snow plough 

in Standish. The matter would be raised with the area surveyor at the meeting it was agreed 

should be arranged at minute 15/108 f). 

A culvert blocked by strimmed grass cuttings had been noticed by Cllr Stevens and referred for 

remedial action to Stonehouse Town Council. It was now cleared. 

Whiteshill and Ruscombe Parish Council had forwarded their NDP for consultation with a deadline 

of October 25th. 

Correspondence: 



The Cotswold Conservation Board Annual Review and Cotswold Lion 

A Moreton Valence resident inquired about availability of 20 is Plenty signs 

Stroud District Council re: affordable housing policy reversion within its Local Plan Post Submission 

Changes 

Highways England closure of M5 Standish Lane bridge for 40 weeks from early 2016 

Stroud Valleys Project seeking green space projects for its volunteers+ 

Forwarded previously via e-mail: 

MP Neil Carmichal e-news x two 

 

15/114: Planning matters: a) Meeting with UBB re: community trust fund -  This was 

scheduled for the following day, October 9th, 2015. Cllrs Oppenheimer and Hartley would attend. 

Council agreed their representatives could raise “challenging” matters at the meeting which was 

about the trust fund and also about forming a community liaison group; b) Proposal for a 

Mechanical and Biological Treatment plant -  Cllr Oppenheimer, who had at the start of the 

meeting declared an interest in the company behind the plant, briefly flagged up the idea which 

was not at the stage of a formal planning application; c) Applications S.15/2163/LBC and 

S.15/2162/HHOLD – Council supported these schemes for a single storey timber frame timber 

clad extension to the existing farmhouse at 3 Horsemarling Farm, Horsemarling Lane, Standish; 

d) Planning notification – Council noted the Stroud District Council Local Plan affordable 

housing policy reversion. 

 

15/115: Councillors’ items for future discussion/date of next meeting:   Cllr Hartley 

asked that the possibility of an occasional newsletter from the parish council be placed on the next 

agenda.  The next meeting would be on November 12th, 2015. 

 

 

 

 

Signed: …………………………………………………………………… Date: ……………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please scroll down for: 

Standish Partnership Board notes 

Tracks and Trails report 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Standish Partnership Board 29th September 2015  

 

Present: Mark Russell, Kate Russell, Ben O'Connor, Adam Frontczak, David Warburton, Sue Oppenheimer, Sue 

Hartley, Vicky Redding 

 

Jay Lambe has left HCA.  Notes of July's progress meeting had not been circulated and some were handed round. 

Minutes of the Feb Board meeting have still not been circulated and will be sent out ASAP. Minutes of this meeting 

are promised for next week. 

 

Matters Arising 

 

Relationship between tender process and enabling development.  Mark/Kate had a telecom with Ben and James and 

then spoke to Historic England. 

 

Tendering Process 

 

The HCA have opted for the simplest disposal possible under OJEU rules but it still requires significant documention.  

The process for Stage 1 will run from 28th Aug - 27th Nov.  They will assess bids based on deliverability and price - to 

ensure that the person/organisation has the financial capacity and professional ability to deliver. Deliverability 

covers finance through to Health & Safety.  Quality is not included in the Stage 1 process because there would be no 

new development. If they move to Stage 2, quality will be assessed as part of enabling development. Hard to talk 

about details until they have proposals to talk about.  Someone could just propose to restore the listed buildings and 

knock down the rest - they would be obliged to sell to them if their plans are deliverable.  

 

Issue of SDC giving pre-application planning advice.  Agreed that they can do this on the usual confidential basis.  

SDC said that all alterations will need listed building consent.  Once a bid is accepted, HCA will give them an 

agreement to lease, to be followed by the lease once planning permission has been achieved.   

 

So the process is: Bids in; HCA appraise them re deliverability and price; HCA grant the bidder an agreement for a 

lease; the bidder then does the work for planning/listed building consent; once they get this, HCA grant them a 

lease; the bidder then does the works; HCA then transfer the freehold to them.  

 



The same process would apply to Stage 2. 

 

SDC will go to a private consultant to get assessment on enabling development, and in consultation with Historic 

England too.   

 

SDC have asked Historic England - who are happy with the first stage.  Would need further discussion before Stage 2  

e.g whether HCA are allowed to get back their costs under enabling development.  And would need to talk to 

preferred bidder. David Tombach who wrote the enabling development guidance has asked for direct engagement 

with SDC/HCA so that he can see the site, understand the issues, understand the brief.  Ben at HCA is happy to do so, 

so long as he understands that during the tender stage some info needs to remain confidential.  

 

Marketing Update 

 

Marketing - Kate reported that the Standish House sale doesn’t come up on Google, unless GVA is added to a search. 

An SDC-initiated press release has gone out (in SNJ this week) and was picked up by Radio Gloucestershire. SDC will 

do some further marketing e.g. to Georgian and Victorian Societies and Dale Vince.  Mark has sent details to Fabian 

Society and LSE. Standish PC should put something on our website referring to HCA website. GVA will put together 

and circulate a comprehensive list of who they’ve marketed to. Kate advised that, if things move to Stage 2, HCA will 

need to demonstrate they have done enough to market Standish House under Stage 1.  

 

One party (Max?) is viewing today but HCA think this may really be a Stage 2 application. No interest yet from 

retirement parties or private individuals. Most interest is from Stage 2 people.  Kate is concerned that the Marketing 

Pack (page 6) mentions Stage 2 as part of Stage 1 marketing - is this prejudicing Stage 1? HCA are making it clear that 

they won’t talk to developers and investors at this stage.   

 

Mark suggested we review progress after 2 months and then make a final push.  Adam wants ideas of where to 

market now.  SDC to do another press release.  Standish PC to draft press release and get it cleared by HCA press 

people.  HCA to contact development partner panel being clear that it is not for Stage 2 at this stage.  We should 

make something of the drone shots.  Adam to send us YouTube link for our press release and website 

 

Site Update 

 

Dealing with Ecological Mitigation - particularly Japanese Knotweed.  Programme - will spray in some locations (over 

period of years) but in other locations excavating and removing non-TPO trees to allow for excavators to go in and 

dig to certain depth and remove off-site. 

 

Looking at badger sett relocation - area of field below swimming pool.  Farmer using field ‘without consent’  - so they 

need to take back some land to deal with this.  Made fallen tree safe. Bat investigation works - another bit of roof on 



the stable block has caved in - bat roosts there. Further scaffolding to walls and a 'top hat' agreed with Kate.  HCA 

hope to extend contract with existing scaffolder without having to draft a new tender document. Bats are under the 

rubble, probably dead, but HCA won’t remove anything or move rubble. 

 

Limited dialogue with NHS re access.  Not responding to emails.  Need to move access gate and want to relocate 

access further down drive but haven’t discussed.  Not discussing acquisition or any other dialogue.   

 

SDC press release is on their website.  

 

If they don’t succeed in Stage 1, won’t be starting Stage 2 till Christmas as have to assess bids for Stage 1, redo 

marketing stuff and send out via OJEU processes.   

 

DONM - 8th December, 10 a.m., Ebley Mill 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Meeting between SPC and STC re multi-use path between Oxlynch and edge of Stonehouse 

Note of Stan Dicker and Sue Hartley's discussion with Carol Kambites, Convenor of Stonehouse TC's 

Regeneration & Environment Committee, 1
st

 October 2015 

SH and SD set out the case for the path from Oxlynch to Stonehouse, referring to the Tracks and Trails documents 

already forwarded to CK.  CK indicated that there was interest in the proposal from her committee, but she wasn't 

authorised at this stage to negotiate on their behalf. She said that the main interest from Stonehouse would  be in 

cycling and STC would be much more interested in the proposal if it extended to Little Haresfield, rather than stopping 

at Oxlynch. SD referred to the bridleway from Arlebrook to Little Haresfield and raised the possibility that this might be 

incorporated into a multi-use path from Stonehouse to Little Haresfield.  CK accepted SH's point that there are 

numbers of  walkers from Stonehouse who use the route from Horsemarling to Oxlynch and would probably welcome 

a decent path from Oxlynch back to Stonehouse to safely complete the circuit. 

SH asked CK if STC might be willing to fund or part-fund a more detailed feasibility study. The question of cost came 

up and SH suggested a figure of £1000 might cover it (a figure previously discussed with SO, though actually a bit of a 

guess).  CK also raised the concern that, if the path is alongside the road rather than on the field side of the hedge, it 

would be too narrow in places for any passing to take place. CK said that STC's current S106 money is fully 

committed to Oldends Lane.  She was doubtful that STC would want to offer funding out of their general fund. She 

asked what efforts had been made to identify possible match funding both for feasibility and the full project (none to 

date that I am aware of). CK will put on the agenda for STC's Regeneration and Environment Committee meeting on 

2
nd

 Nov and Finance Committee meeting on 23
rd

 Nov. 

Comments from SH: 

It seemed clear to me that, if we are to win support from STC, more background work is needed. If SPC wants to 

proceed further, I recommend that: 

 SPC asks Tracks and Trails for a quote for two feasibility studies - one for Oxlynch to Stonehouse and one for 

Little Haresfield to Stonehouse (the latter could include the viability of incorporating the bridleway from 

Arlebrook to Little Haresfield 

 SPC asks Tracks and Trails about possible funding  (or match funding, if SPC is in a position to allocate some 

funds to this) from interested parties of feasibility study/ies  

 SPC attempts to have some specific information available before STC's meetings in Nov. 



If we wish to proceed further, we will obviously need to look at funding for the whole project. I understand that the 

S106 money allocated for the Horsemarling development is likely to be £32,258. I noted that the cost of the Oxford 

trail mentioned in the Tracks and Trails report, which was only a 120metre section, was £18k. However, this cost was 

met by funding from the Aggregates Sustainability Levy. Would this be relevant for us - something to explore, 

perhaps?  

No doubt Cllr Dicker will want to add his own comments at the SPC meeting, but hopefully this initial information will 

be helpful to Council. 

SH  06/10/2015 

 

 


